President Doney Fails to Notify Trustees if Will Return to Campus

At a news conference today, Dr. Doney announced that he will return to campus within two months. He said that his decision was based on the fact that the university can function effectively without him.

The trustees were informed of Dr. Doney's decision by letter yesterday. They said that they were pleased with the announcement and that they look forward to working closely with Dr. Doney to ensure the continued success of the university.

NEUTRALITY OF GERMANY WILL BE DISCUSS

Specialists in Codification of International Law Considered Topics in Opening Session

When the conference opened today, Dr. Doney welcomed the participants and expressed his hope that the discussions would be productive.

CHANGE MADE IN DUTIES OF US OFFICIALS

Treasurer Executives Shifted to Department of Atomic Energy

At a meeting of the executive committee today, it was announced that the duties of the treasurer would be shifted to the department of atomic energy.

DOOMED SLAYER CARRIED TO HEAR DEATH SENTENCE

Sordid Detail of Girl’s Life Told at Trial

Defendant in Inital Trial Falsely Denies Previous Testimony

SIGHAM, April 1—Suspected of murdering his wife, a defendant in the trial of a murder case here was found guilty of first-degree murder today.

SEARCH FOR BODIES IS WITHOUT AVAIL

Soldier Victims of German Destruders Caught in Stiff Underset of Underwater Fire

Vincennes on the Shelf

The Vincennes, a cruiser of the American fleet, was caught in the crossfire of the Underwater Fire, leaving ten dead and eight wounded.

Six Boys Enjoy Swim in River

Water near Spring’s Landing Reopened after Repeat Performance

The river was reopened today after a repeat performance of the swim.

BOSCHUSCHEK MAN IS UNDER ARREST

Winkleblack is Alarmed to Have Passed Bad Paper of Dutch Bank

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD

There begins at 1:00 this afternoon, with the presentation of the great screen picture, "The Thief of Bagdad," one of the most interesting and entertaining screen pictures of the year. The picture is produced by the famous director, John M. Stahl, and stars the great silent star, Douglas Fairbanks, in a high-priced picture. The cast includes such stars as Mary Pickford, Gable, and others. The picture is sure to be a hit and the box office will be crowded.

DEMON NOT FOOL IF OTHERS

Splendid Sermon Given by Rev. Bolling at First Methodist Church

"This is the first sermon that I have ever given in this church," said Rev. Bolling. "I am sure that all of you will enjoy it."

Darling Retains Grip on Life; Condition Critical
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Aged Redskin Murders Man in Prison Cell

Indian Charged With Burning Tribal Rites, Attacks Fellow Prisoner

MERICAN CHIEFS INDIAN OVER CHARGE, IS KILLED

Marmo Joe, Member of Ute Tribe, Murdered Man With Broken Clubs

OUSTED, Calif., April 1—Last night another death was charged to Indians when a murder by a native American was added to the list of Indian crimes. Marmo Joe, a member of the Ute tribe, was killed by a fellow prisoner in a cell at the state prison here.

FEDERAL JUDGE EXPLOSION CASE IS CLOSED

Congressional Investigation on Unemployment Pensions Now Closed

Manager of Club Unemployed by Charges of Grafting

New York, April 1—The congressional committee investigating the pensions of unemployed workers is now closed.

LIVESTOCK HEADS NAMED BY BOARD

Only One Choice in State Fair Superintendents Made by Members

With the exception of one, the state fair superintendents were chosen by the state board today.

BOSCHUSCHEK MAN IS UNDER ARREST

Winkleblack is Alarmed to Have Passed Bad Paper of Dutch Bank

A. F. Boschushek, Portland, is reported to have been arrested for passing a bad check.
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